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CRU MINECRAFT SERVER

GOOD MORNING GAMERS!

Members of CRU have setup a
free server on the JavaEdition
of Minecraft.

JERRY SHERIDAN

FOR MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF
Server URL:
magacraft2.minehut.gg
If the server is inactive you will
be placed in a lobby with other
players on the network. Type in
the command /join MAGAcraft2
and wait. You might need to do
it several times before you are
transported to the correct
server. Build your home and
join the growing community.
We have built a wall in a
neighboring town, a turtle farm
named after Jeb Bush, and a
functional KFC.
Defend the town from antifa
and creepers

Original Story By Rick Thomas
Retired Chief Deputy of the Maricopa County Sheriff’s Office with 38
years of service Jerry Sheridan, Jerry Sheridan visited CRU September
25th to educate members on the duties of a County Sheriff.
He began his career with MCSO as a volunteer at the age of 18 going on
to be hired as a detention officer and then a deputy sheriff. He worked
his way up through the ranks from deputy sheriff to deputy chief,
overseeing Patrol and Jail Operations, and ultimately achieving the
highest uniform position within the Sheriff’s Office-Chief Deputy. All
while raising a family with his wife and best friend of thirty years Stacie
and two daughters, obtaining a Masters Degree in Organizational
Management, earning a Certified Jail Manager certification and
graduating from the FBI National Academy in Quantico Virginia. He was
also appointed to the Arizona Peace Officers Standards and Training
Board by three governors spanning twelve years recognizing him for his
personal ethics and values.
Not only did Sheridan speak at CRU, in the following week he tabled
with us to promote his campaign and help recruit new members for our
organization. We were met with great conservative students and even
had a discussion with several anarchists about law enforcement.

MEETING LOCATIONS

ANTIFA AT CRU

Tempe Meetings
Business
Administration C-Wing
located at BAC 324
Wed - 6:30PM Every week

EXPANDING CRU

West and Downtown
Chapters
Original Story By ADI Staff Reporter
On September 11th, ANTIFA came to ASU. Gabriel Nadales, a former
member of ANTIFA, brought the group to life in his presentation to
ASU’s College Republicans United in the basement of a Tempe
Campus building. Nadales discussed his involvement with the group
CRU MINECRAFT
and how its members use violence to suppress free speech at all
costs. Nadales explained that he joined ANTIFA, and the Young
SERVER
Democratic
Socialists of America as a teenager. Nadales said he
started doubting ANTIFA and Socialism when he developed the desire
to earn better grades in his Economic class. To serve that purpose,
Nadales said he did something none of his fellow other Socialists did;
open and read the Economics textbook.
It was long before Nadales began to realize that the information
about various economic systems was far different than what he and
his fellow socialists understood. They were operating under and
touting a very different set of “facts.”After his firm understanding of
economic systems was shattered, he looked deeper for the truth and
was eventually “outed for being a doubter” and forced to turn in his
“black mask.”Over time, Nadales adopted more of a Libertarian
philosophy and is now in post-graduate school on the East Coast and
works for the Leadership Institute.
It was Nadales description of the methods and goals of ANTIFA, that
brought the group to life. His explanation that the group’s members
do not accept any form of compromise, that gave students a glimpse
into the zealotry behind the movement and the narrow course it
follows.
Read More
https://arizonadailyindependent.com/2019/09/12/former-antifamember-discusses-tactics-with-asu-students/

CRU is looking for student
leaders to take the imitative
and expand our campus
activism outside Tempe.
Contact a CRU Executive
Board member for more
information

POLYTECH VP

Congradulations Ty Hakes
Ty Has agreed to take on the
role of PolyTech Vice
President to promote prolife issues in the East Valley.
This mandate is temporary
until PolyTech becomes a
viable chapter and club
elections are able to be held.
Ty will be attending Tempe
meetings until Polytech is up
and running.

JOIN CRU CHAT ON FB

AZRA LUNCHEON
By Julie Houtman
On Setember 21st I had the amazing opportunity to go to the first
annual AZRA luncheon in Phoenix. I had first met the members of
AZRA over the summer when I attended their meeting and told them
about what CRU is and what we do on campus and in our
communities. They were kind enough to allow me to go to this
luncheon with them and listen to speakers such as Representative
Walt Blackman and Congressman Andy Biggs.

PAY YOUR DUES

GET CRU CLOTHES

Attention members!
For the 2019-2020 school year
you are required to pay your
membership fee of $10.00
Alternatively if you wish to
purchase a CRU shirt you may
waive the fee entirely.
Check out ht t ps : / / vi r al s t yl e. c om/ s t or e/ c r u/ CRU

MONOPOLY SOCIALISM
By Julie Houtman
On the 18th of September CRU was supposed to host Mike Cernovich
to talk about his new documentary, "Hoaxed." Because of some
scheduling issues, we were not able to host him. Instead we were able
to do something better, by playing Monopoly Socialism!! In Monopoly
Socialism everyone shares their money, and no one can own property.
Just like socialism in real life, everyone lost the game. We all had a
great time playing it! Thank you to Merissa Hamilton for providing us
with the game!

